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Behind the News Class
To Be Excused To
Attend Lecture

S.J. Police School
Visits Berkeley
Girls
A
Cappella
Remodeled
A
Capella Choir Department
Room
To Provide New Choir Will Sing To Sing From Roof
At Meeting
Of Bank T clay
Stage Facilities
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Acoustics Corrected Making Group First In History College Singers Give Concert
Place Ideal For Small
Of Junior Hi School
Atop Bank Building As
Productions
Music Activities
Advance Entertainment
As an annex to the Little
A junior high school A Cappello
Theater, Room 53 in the Speech department has been equipped with choir, the first in the history of
stage curtain, window drapes, , junior high music activities, will
and stage fixtures to allow for be presented at the monthly meetproductions in the rbom which at ing
of the Junior High Majors
one time was the reserve library.
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in room
The arrangement of the stage
1 of the Home Economics building,
has corrected the acoustics of the
room and makes it an ideal place when Mrs. Shirley Willis, head of
for small programs where the for- the music department at the Hermality of the Little Theater is not bert Hoover Junior high, will didesired.
rect a girl’s choir.
Facilities for flexible lighting efPreviously the theory has been
Mr.
by
arranged
been
have
fects
Lawrence Mendenhall of the Speech against attempting A Cappella
department, that work in changing choir work in junior high schools,
but the Herbert Hoover school
light effects during performance
feels that Mrs. Willis has demonmay be done with a minimum of
strated with her group the pracdisturbance.
A set of neutral gray screens ticability as well as the desirabilsuitable for any informal produc- ity of such development.
A forum discussion on "Experitions to be put on in Room 53 is
ence as a Factor in Educational
finished for the stage.
The first of the programs to be Procedure", with Dr. George Freegiven in the new room will be an land, Head of the Education deevening of four one-act plays on partment, Miss Marguerite Shanwhich Director Hugh Gillis and the non, vice-president of the Herbert
casts are now rehealtIng. March Hoover Junior high school, and
13th is the date of performance. Miss Aurora Bettencourt, superThere will be no admission charge, visor of student teachers at the
and the public is invited to attend. Woodrow Wilson Junior high as
chief speakers, will constitute the
instructional side of the program.

Municipal Finances are
Joined to Accountancy
Says Charles Hurdman
"There is much room for study
and research in matter relating
to municipal finance in the field
of accountancy," says G. Charles
Hurdman, certified public accountant
4,
"Active participation
this
in
work by accountants,"
he says,
and cooperation with recognized
existing groups in the municipal
field will serve to develop accepted
authorities among the members of
the accounting profession.
’This would require from them
consultation and advice in planning
and administering municipal finances, and would not limit their
usefulness, as now, to the field
of auditing."

Dr. Holliday To Write
Introduction To Story
Of American Humorist
Dr. Carl Holliday English tlePietraent professor and contributor
lo many national
publications will
write an introduction
to a biography of Petroleum V. Nasby,
American humorist, it
was anmunced today.
The biography is
written by
olt Clemens
nephew of Mark
Twain and president of the Mark
Twain society.
A chapter in
’America Laughs’,
U review of
American humor wait ten by Dr.
Holliday, is devoted to
astlY, the man who, according
:0 Abraham
Lincoln, "won the
’ause of the
Union."
Dr: Holliday is
instructor of the
twenty-five
"geniuses" in the ailvul.eed creative writing
class
Which waa
started this quarter.

Wallace Murray, former San
Jose State student, and at present
a teacher at the Theodore Roosevelt Junior high, will give several
readings, and refreshments will be
served.

I

Over the City of San Jose at
three o’clock this afternoon will
float the full rich voice of the
San Jose State college A Cappella
Choir, singing in concert from atop
the pointed tower of the Bank
of America building at First and
Santa Clara streets.
Sixty voices strong, the choir will
serenade the people of the city
20 stories below and for blocks
in every direction as an introduction to its annual program in
Morris Dailey auditorium tomorrow night.
The strange concert will’ start
shortly after three o’clock, when
the business rush is at its height
The impressive singing group,
clothed in black robes and chaste
white vestments, will file through
the door in the side tower, line
up along the slender railing. At
a signal from Mr. William Erlendson, director, the 60 voices will
sound out in one of the most unusual concerts ever heard in San
Jose.

,

Emory E. Olson, dean of the
School of Government, University
of Southern California, and director
of the Civic Affairs council, outlines 10 pointers for students interested in obtaining employment
as public servants before the City
Sir Johnstome Kentley
Russell Azzara Manager’s section of the League
Harold Randle of California Municipalities conRupert
Jean Latin vention held in Pasadena recently.
Leila
They are:
Mrs. Debenham...
Elizabeth Allampress
Definite and more exacting exeducational stanand
"Rope’s End" is a mystery by perience
dards for candidacy for public ofpresented
be
will
It
Hamilton.
P
spring fice.
in the Little Theater in the
JOINT COMMITTEES
quarter on April 4 and 5.
The creation of a joint research
committee representative of all
professional organizations of public employees and officials for
study and reporting on all aspects of professional problems.
will
Establishment of a U. S. Ci
Homo Economics students
tomorrow Academy on the same basis
hold a skating party
Auditor- the U.S. Military Academy at West
evening, March 6, at the
Jose,
Point and the U.S. Naval Academy
ium Roller rink in San
students at Annapolis.
All Home Economics
Extension of adult education for
purchase ticare Inivtcd and may
every
Economics of- political competency so that
Home
the
in
kets
women schoolhouse may become a traincommittee
from
fice or
Au- ing ground, in the evening periods,
.leanette Wold, Vine Grimshaw,
issues
Philpott and for an understanding of the
Ida
Waddington,
drey
(Continued on Page Four)
Frances Fonfara.

Home Economics Club
Plans Skating Party

Twenty-eight members or the
Police school inspected the Berkeley police department on an alllay inspection tour Friday.
Chief-of-police Black, head of
the San Jose police department and
instructor in the local Police school,
W. A. Wiltberger, head of the
Police school, and George Stone,
photography instructor, accompanied the students.
The various phases of police
activity, including departments of
finger-printing, photography, and
general call work were studied
by the future police officers.
The tour, one of several contemplated for the school year by the
department, is to provide practical
experience for students, and rounds
out text-book and lecture instruction.
The local Police school, which
is the only school of its kind in
the country, emphasizes practical
experience and instructors with experience in actual police work.

After four years in Germany Mr.
Turner has returned to the United
States for a lecture tour sponsored
by the Federal Council of Churches.
He is highly recommended by Miss
Dorothy Phipps, former college
Y.W.C.A. secretary. "When I went
to Germany early in 1930, foreign
troops were still in the Rhineland,
the Young Plan had just doomed
German youth to pay reparations
until the year 1986, and Prof. Siegmund-Schulze informed me that
already two-thirds of all proletariat
youth were Communists and twothirds of all students Nazis," Mr.
Turner writes in a letter to Miss
Caroline Leland of the college
Y.W.C.A.
Dr. William Poytress. head of the
social science department, is excusing his Behind the News class
to hear the lecture and although
it is not a
general
assembly,
it is open to all students who are
free at 11 today.

Genius Class Poet Has
Four Poems Accepted
By Poetry Magazines

Beginning Fliers
To Take To Air

Several poems by Barton Wood,
member of the college "genius"
group, have been appearing in current periodicals.
"Word Panorama", an impressIt is expected that hundreds of
shoppers along the downtown ionistic poem on Brahm’s Fifth
streets, and workers in adjoining Hungarian Dance, will appear in
the April edition
of
"Western
buildings, will hear the singing.
Poetry", while "Argument", a philA full program of impressive
osophical poem, appears in "Westchoral music will be presented by
ward".
the choir in its formal concert in
Recently "In Admiration" and
Morris Dailey auditorium tomor"Silent Melody," both by Wood,
roy night. Tickets at the special
were published in the Oakland Tristudent price of 20 cents are now
bune.
available in the lobby of the main
corridor and at the Controller’s
office.

’Rope’s End’ Cast
E. Olson Gives
Announced
Ten Points For
Obtaining Jobs

Tryouts were held and coinpleted for the next San Jose
Players production, "Rope’s End",
on Friday, and the following cast
announced by director Hugh W.
Gillis:
Robert Doerr
Brandon
Sam Taormina
Granville
James Lawrence Billwiller
Cabot
Bob Wright
Raglan

Ewart Turner, former pastor of
the historic American church in
Berlin and lecturer on Germany,
will speak on "The Bewildered
Germany of Today" this morning
at 11 o’clock in the Little Theater,
under the auspices of the Social
Science department.

A.W.S. Council Meets
To Plan Recreation
Night, Final Supper

Completion of committee plans
for all college Recreatioh Night
was the principal business of a
special A.W.S. Council meeting
held at noon yesterday, according
to Kay McCarthy, president.
Barbara Chandler, chairman, announced that all plans are being
completed to provide entertainment, refreshments, and dancing
for everyone.
Monday. March 11, has been
chosen as the date of the final
A.W.S. supper of the quarter. The
supper, to which all co-eds are invited, is to be held in room 1 of
the Art building.
Gladys Whitney, June Rayner,
and Kay McCarty will report on
the conference of Associated Women Students of Alta and Central
California, which they attended
Friday and Saturday at Santa
Rosa, following the dinner. Admission to the dinner will be 25 cents.

SPECIAL FLASH!
- 24, San Jose

Walter Norris,
State college senior, was found
shot to death with a Mills college co-ed on the Mills college
campus last night in what authorities believe was a double
suicide pact, according to United
Press dispatch. Norris was a
Education Major and participated in dramatics, Glee Club,
and wrestling.

,
’
I

Five of San Jose State’s embryo
Army fliers will take another step
forward in their aviation careers,
when they start flight training at
the San Jose airport this week.
Norman Fitzgerald, David Lynn,
Earl Bodenshatz, H. Davis, and J.
I. MacGregor, the students, will
spread their
mechanical
wings
under the instruction of Manager
Cousins.
The training plane is a fleet biplane, powered by a Kinner 125
I I.P. engine.
While flight training is not included in the regular college course,
the boys have decided that it is
an eaily start in the right direction. The State college course in
Aviation prepares the student to
enter the U. S. Army Air Corps,
without examination, as a cadet.

MacQuarrie Attends
Public Relations Meet
In Bakersfield Friday
President T. W. MacQual me attended a Public Relations Meeting
I of the Kern County Principals association last Friday in Bakersfield.
Of the 300 people attending, 35
were graduates of San Jose State.
Two of them who play
orchestra which furnished entertainment for the meeting were anxious to see Dr. MacQuarrie, but
because of other plans had to leave
early. They wrote him the following note on music staff paper:
"Sorry we couldn’t stay to say
’hello’. We have another pressing
engagement. We’re both a little
homesick: so say ’hello’ to San
Jose State for us. Marie and Eleanor Rehdorf."
I

NOTICE
Sigma Kappa Delta meeting today at 12:30, In Publication’s office. We want you all to come, Oz.
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Ewart Turner ToSpeak Here
Today On Past And Present
Day Conditions In Germany
the News Class
S.J. Police School Behind
To Be Excused To

-- Visits Berkele
Room Remodeled Girls’. A cappella A Capella Choir Department
To Provide New Choir Will Sing To Sing From Roof
At Meeting
Of Bank Today
Stage Facilities
Acoustics Corrected Making Group First In History College Singers Give Concert
Place Ideal For Small
Of Junior Hi School
Atop Bank Building As
Productions
Music Activities
Advance Entertainnient
As an annex to the Little
Theater, Room 53 in the Speech department has been equipped with
a stage curtain, window drapes,
and stage fixtures to allow for
productions in the rilom which at
one time was the reserve library.
The arrangement of the stage
has corrected the acoustics of the
room and makes it an ideal place
for small programs where the formality of the Little Theater is not
desired.
Facilities for flexible lighting effects have been arranged by Mr.
Lawrence Mendenhall of the Speech
department, that work in changing
light effects during performance
may be done with a minimum of
disturbance.
A set of neutral gray screens
suitable for any informal productions to be put on in Room 53 is
finished for the stage.
The first of the programs to be
given in the new room will be an
evening of four one-act plays on
which Director Hugh Gillis and the
casts are now rehearsing. March
13th is the date of performance.
Mere will be no admission charge,
and the public is invited to attend.

Municipal Finances are
Joined to Accountancy
Says Charles Hurdman

A junior high school A Cappella
choir, the first in the history of
junior high music activities, will
be presented at the monthly meet-

Over the City of Sam Jose at
three o’clock this afternoon will
float the full rich voice of the
San Jose State college A Cappella
Choir, singing in concert from atop
ing of the Junior High Majors the pointed tower of the Bank
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in room of America building at First and
1 of the Home Economics building, Santa Clara streets.
Sixty voices strong, the choir will
when Mrs. Shirley Willis, head of
serenade the people of the city
the music department at the Her20 stories below and for blocks
bert Hoover Junior high, will diin every direction as an introrect a girl’s choir.
duction to its annual program in
Previously the theory has been Morris Dailey auditorium tomoragainst attempting A Cappelli row night.
choir work in junior high schools,
The strange concert will start
but the Herbert Hoover school shortly after three o’clock, when
feels that Mrs. Willis has demon- the business rush is at its height
strated with her group the prac- The impressive singing group,
ticability as well as the desirabil- clothed in black robes and chaste
ity of such development.
white vestments, will file through
A forum discussion on "Experi- the door in the side tower, line
ence as a Factor in Educational up along the slender railing. At
Procedure", with Dr. George Free- a signal from Mr. William ErlendSeveral poems by Barton Wood,
land, Head of the Education de- son, director, the 60 voices will
partment, Miss Marguerite Shan- sound out in one of the most un- member of the college "genius"
non, vice-president of the Herbert usual concerts ever heard in San group, have been appearing in current periodicals.
Hoover Junior high school, and Jose.
"Word Panorama", art impressMiss Aurora Bettencourt, superIt is expected that hundreds of
visor of student teachers at the shoppers along the downtown ionistic poem on Brahm’s Fifth
Woodrow Wilson Junior high as streets, and workers in adjoining Hungarian Dance, will appear in
the April edition
of
"Western
chief speakers, will constitute the buildings, will hear the singing.
Poetry", while "Argument", a philinstructional side of the program.
A full program of impressive
osophical poem, appears in "WestWallace Murray, former San choral music will be presented by
ward".
Jose State student, and at present the choir in its formal concert in
Recently "In Admiration" and
a teacher at the Theodore Roose- Morris Dailey auditorium tomor"Silent Melody," both by Wood,
velt Junior high, will give several roy night. Tickets at the special
were published in the Oakland Trireadings, and refreshments will be student price of 20 cents are now
bune.
available in the lobby of the main
served.
corridor and at the Controller’s
office.

Genius Class Poet Has
Four Poems Accepted
By Poetry Magazines

"There is much room for study
and research in matter relating
to municipal finance in the field
of accountancy," says G. Charles
Hurdman, certified public accountant
SIO
"Active participation
in
this
work by accountants,"
he says,
"and cooperation with recognized
existing groups in the municipal
Tryouts were held and comHeld will serve to develop accepted pleted for the next San Jose
authorities among the members of Players production, "Rope’s End",
the accounting profession.
on Friday, and the following cast
’This would require from them announced by director Hugh W.
consultation and advice in planning Gillis:
and administering municipal fin- Brandon
Robert Doerr
ances, and would not limit their Granville
Sam Taormina
usefulness, as now, to the field Cabot
James Lawrence Billwiller
Of auditing."
Bob Wright
Raglan
Sir Johnstome Kentley
Russell Azzara
Harold Randle
Itupert
Jean Lattin
Leila

Tope’s End’ Cast
Announced E. Olson Gives
Ten Points For
Obtaining Jobs

Dr. Holliday To Write
Introduction To Story
Of American Humorist
Or. Carl Holliday English dePartraent professor and contributor
to many national
publications will
ante an introduction
to a binmangy of Petroleum
V. Nashy,
American humorist, it
was allounced today.
The biography is
written by CV hl Clemens
nephew of Mark
Twain and president
of the Mark
Twain society.
A chapter
in ’America Laughs’,
a review
of American humor written by Dr.
Holliday, is devoted to
XtiebY. the man who,
according
lo Abraham
Lincoln, "won the
Muse of the
Union."
Dr. Holliday is
instructor of the
twenty-five "geniuses"
in the advanced
creative writing class
tow
was started this
quarter.

Twenty-eight members of the
Police school inspected the Berkeley police department on an allday inspection tour Friday.
Chief-of-police Black, head of
the San Jose police department and
Instructor in the local Police school,
W. A. Wiltberger, head of the
Police school, and George Stone,
photography instructor, accompanied the students.
The various phases of police
activity, including departments of
finger-printing, photography, and
general call work were studied
by the future police officers.
The tour, one of several contemplated for the school year by the
department, is to provide practical
experience for students, and rounds
out text-book and lecture instruction.
The local Police school, which
is the only school of its kind in
the country, emphasizes practical
experience and instructors with experience in actual police work.

Emory E. Olson, dean of the
School of Government, University
of Southern California, and director
of the Civic Affairs council, outlines 10 pointers for students interested in obtaining employment
as public servants before the City
Manager’s section of the League
of California Municipalities convention held in Pasadena recently.

They are:
Mrs. Debenham
Elizabeth Allampress
Definite and more exacting exstaneducational
"Rope’s End" is a mystery by perience and
candidacy for public ofP. Hamilton. It will be presented dards for
spring fice.
in the Little Theater in the
JOINT COMMITTEES
quarter on April 4 and 5.
The creation of a joint research
committee representative of all
professional organizations of public employees and officials for
study and reporting on all aspects of professional problems.
will
Establishment of a U. S. Civil
Home Economics students
tomorrow Academy on the same basis as
hold a skating party
Auditor- the U.S. Military Academy at West
evening. March 6, at the
Jose.
Point and the U.S. Naval Academy
ium Roller rink in San
students at Annapolis.
All Home Economics
Extension of adult education for
ticare inivted and may purchase
of- political competency so that every
Economics
Home
the
kets in
a traincommittee women schoolhouse may become
fice or from
ground, in the evening periods,
ing
AuGrimshaw,
Vine
Jeanette Wold,
and for an understanding of the issues
drey Waddington, Ida Philpott
(Continued on Page Four)
Frances Fonfara.

Home Economics Club
Plans Skating Party

A.W.S. Council Meets
To Plan Recreation
Night, Final Supper

Completion of committee plans
for all college Recreatioh Night
was the principal business of a
special A.W.S. Council meeting
held at noon yesterday, according
to Kay McCarthy, president.
Barbara Chandler, chairman, announced that all plans are being
completed to provide entertainment, refreshments, and dancing
for everyone.
Monday, March 11. has been
chosen as the date of the final
A.W.S. supper of the quarter. The
supper, to which all co-eds are invited, is to be held in room 1 of
the Art building.
Gladys Whitney, June Rayner,
and Kay McCarty will report on
the donterence of Associated Women Students of Alta and Central
California, which they attended
Friday and Saturday at Santa
Rosa, following the dinner. Admission to the dinner will be 25 cents

SPECIAL FLASH!
Walter Norris, 24, San Jose
State college senior, was found
shot to death with a Mills college co-ed on the Mills college
campus last night in what authorities believe was a double
suicide pact, according to United
Press dispatch. Norris was a
Education Major and participated in dramatics, Glee Club,
and wrestling.

Attend Lecture
Ewart Turner, former pastor of
the historic American church in
Berlin and lecturer on Germany,
will speak on "The Bewildered
Germany of Today" this morning
at 11 o’clock in the Little Theater,
under the auspices of the Social
Science department
After four years in Germany Mr.
Turner has returned to the United
States for a lecture tour sponsored
by the Federal Council of Churches.
He Is highly recommended by Miss
Dorothy Phipps, former college
Y.W.C.A. secretary. "When I went
to Germany early in 1930, foreign
troops were still in the Rhineland,
the Young Plan had just doomed
German youth to pay reparations
until the year 1986, and Prof. Siegmund-Schulze informed me that
already two-thirds of all proletariat
youth were Communists and twothirds of all students Nazis," Mr.
Turner writes in a letter to Miss
Caroline Leland of the college
Y.W.C.A.
Dr. William Poytress. head of the
social science department, is excusing his Behind the News class
to hear the lecture and although
it is not a general
assembly,
It is open to all students who are
free at 11 today.

Beginning Fliers
To Take To Air
Five of San Jose State’s embryo
Army fliers will take another step
forward in their aviation careers,
when they start flight training at
the San Jose airport this week.
Norman Fitzgerald, David Lynn,
Earl Bodenshatz, H. Davis, and J.
I. MacGregor, the students, will
spread their mechanical
wings
under the instruction of Manager
Cousins.
The training plane is a fleet biplane, powered by a Kinner 125
H.P. engine.
While flight training is not included in the regular college course,
the boys have decided that it is
an early start in the right direction. The State college course in
Aviation prepares the student to
enter the U. S. Army Air Corps,
without examination, as a cadet.

MacQuarrie Attends
Public Relations Meet
In Bakersfield Friday
President T. W. MacQuarrie attended a Public Relations Meeting
of the Kern County Principals association last Friday in Bakersfield.
Of the 300 people attending. 35
were graduates of San Jose State.
Two of them who played in an
orchestra which furnished entertainment for the meeting were anxious to see Dr. MacQuarrie, but
because of other plans had to leave
early. They wrote him the following note on music staff paper:
"Sorry we couldn’t stay to say
’hello’. We have another pressing
engagement. We’re both a little
homesick: so say ’hello’ to San
Jose State for us. Marie and Eleanor Rehdorf."
NOTICE
Sigma Kappa Delta meeting today at 12:30, in Publication’s office. We want you all to come, Wiz.
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Cooperation Week
The week of March 3 w March

est

9

has

been set aside by the California Conservation Cooperation Committee as California
Conservation Week. The aim of these few
days of emphasis on this important work is
to bring about the cooperation of schools,
leaders of lay and official organizations,
and individuals in the formulation of a
year-round educational program for the
conservation of natural resources and to
arouse public interest in beautifying roadsides and in the preservation of natural
landscape values of the state.
The government has placed efficient
men in charge of our forests, parks and
waterways, who are always ready to demonstrate and explain the methods of preserving natural values of forest and stream,
fire prevention, and the control of soil erosion. The passage of laws to protect and
preserve natural resources does not discharge
anyone’s duty or repsonsibility as citizens.
One of the chief objectives of every citizen is to bring public sentiment behind the
difficult enforcement of these laws by making known the value of our natural resources
and assisting officials in perpetuating this
heritage and preventing heedless destruction or vandalism.
California is particularly blessed with
natural scenic beauty, and college students
of the state can do much to preserve it
and establish attitudes of appreciation.
D. F.

Ewart Turner
San Jose State college students will have
an opportunity today to hear another renowned lecturer when Ewart Turner makes
his appearance in the Little Theater at z x
o’clock.
Mr. Turner was formerly pastor of the
American Church in Berlin and will be able
to tell the struggle the Hitler regime is now
making to nationalize Germany. From his
strategic position in Berlin he was able to
watch and understand the workings of the
new government.

opprowirpo-Events Of The
Let ’Em Eat Cake
Week
By RAYMOND WALLACE

Spending a summer in Port Orchord, Washington, 1 took a room
with a farmer whose house lay in
the outskirts of town, surrounded ,
by a cherry orchard. One noble !
old tree grew just beside the house
sweeping the roof with its branches, while my second-story window
looked into the midst of its fullblown blossoms. It was the custom
of a small blue thrush to perch
every morning in this tree, and
trill his melodius matins. Why he
chose this tree I cannot say, since
his nest was not there, and there
were no other birds of his kind
about, it seemed to him a fit
place to perform his devotions.
One morning, in the midst of
his melte minstrelsy, I beard the
crack of a shot, and his song suddenly ceased. Putting my head out
the window, I saw my landlord
standing below with a small-bore
rifle, and his fat grey cat stripping’
the feathers from the bird. Seeing I
me, the man nodded in greeting
and remarked, "Old Tom’s been
laying for that bird for pretty
near a week, so I brought him
down for him. He’s getting too
fat and old to do much climbing
any more."
Just so is beauty often destroyed.
The beautiful stained glass windows of some of the Russian cathedrals have been smashed and overhung with vile caricatures of Lenin. I have seen this in motion
pictures released by Amkino, the
American representative of the
Soviet government in the field of
motion pictures, so there can be no
question of its being ’capitalist
propaganda.’
I wonder why girls are going
back to long hair and skirts again?
They struggled so long and so
hard for women’s freedom, with
short-haired gynanders leading the
cry, and finally, among the vote
and other things, won the right
to wear their skirts a trifle above
their knees, and their hair as short
as a man’s. It doesn’t seem to be
what they wanted, after all.
The parlor Freuda told us that
the cry for freedom was the expression of a frustration. Perhaps
they can now make some sort of

Just Among
Ourselves

TUESDAY, MARCH 5
By Dr. T. W. MacQUARRIE
Junior Hi meet, 7:30, room 1
Note: This column is personal between the presiof Home Economics.
Out of state students’ meet,
dent and the college. Outsiders are requested not to
11 a. m., room 110.
make use of the material.
Inter -society council meet at
You must be sure to see California this spring.
noon, Miss Dimrnick’s office.
In spite of our economic and social difficulties,
Discussion group
meet
with
California is supremely beautiful now. I drove down
Ewart Turner, 3 p. m., room 14,
to Paso Robles last Friday morning, then east across
Y.W.C.A. room.
the hills, and over the plains to Bakersfield. Such
Records of the Life of Jesus
splashes of color against a background of glorious
group meet. 4 to 5:30 in Y room.
greenthe
blues, yellows, purples, orange and
Junior orchesis meet, 5 to 6.
goldacres and acres on the hillsides, and miles
W.A.A. executive board meet,
and miles on both sides of the highway. Such a
12:15.
trip inspires one to live and take part. It raises
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
one’s level of satisfaction.
Homemaking
club
skating
And, of course, the roads are fine. That’s where
party, auditorium roller rink.
the 3 cents per gallon go. Wouldn’t it be terrible
A Capella concert, evening,
if we just had the old mud and dust roads? I left
auditorium.
college at eight and reached Bakersfield at threeFencing club meet 3 to 4.
272 miles. It’s fun to live in such an age. I can
Orchesis meet, 7 to 9.
remember when sevetl. miles looked almost imLost: Schuchert and Dunbar possible.
We’re making some progress with highway signs.
Geology Textbook used this quarter
in Historical Geology. Left Thurs- The last legislature passed a law limiting them, but
day evening in Geology Lab. room through some difficulty the law hasn’t been enforced
S232 of Science Building. Name is very much. Long ago I taught myself not to read
on insideMay Hefner. Please re- them, although I can see that they are still there.
turn to Lost and Found.
Some of the very simplest, of course, I can’t avoid.
I get even, however, by refusing to buy the product.
a study of the frustration of fruEvery time I have taken a trip lately, I have
stration.
come home encouraged that times are better.

ham

Bakersfield looks prosperous. The people are
business is said to be good. More than 300 citizens
attended the public relations banquet given by the
school people. They were a fine looking lot of people,
jolly, interested, progressiveif I were a young man
now, I’d plan definitely for something good. American democracy hasn’t broken down by any means
American prosperity hasn’t disappeared. We’re adjusting, and no one likes to do that. It takes thinkrra
ing and courage, and it shocks old habits, but
normal
confident there is nothing better, and steady,
.,bbe
Speed passion’s
improvement will make for the greatest happinea
Nor tide its flow,
Watch this college plan for better days and grate
To have, to hold, in time let go! service.
game. It
Sorry I didn’t see our last basketball
had
Too many people have all taste would have been most satisfactory. We have
for poetry spoiled by teachers in a fine season and a grand, scrapping team. Win
there
elementary schools. When I was in or lose, they’re San Jose State. I understand
that
the 7th or 8th grade, we read won’t be any gold basketballs and things like
will be
"The Vision of Sir Launfal," and It’s probably just as well for most of us
basketballs
"Evangeline", and two or three wearing wrist watches and the gold
others, and we parsed and dia- couldn’t be used anyway.
alone. TheYt
grammed, and picked out the parts
I guess I’d better leave song writing
will:.
of speech and the cluases, and tell me it wasn’t so hot. I guess I don’t know
impo
analyed and dissected, until I be- makers them hot. I had gotten in most of the
for
came so disgusted that it was years ant words: man, love, memories, moon, arms,
tryi:
before I could read any poetry getting, heart. Yea, I know, but I wasn’t
rn
with any feeling of pleasure again. to make it rhyme, I was just trying to make it
P851!_
ern. Well, that’s the point I guess. It’s
u
In the English language there for an old timer to make something modern.
is no synonym for the word ’child’. ahead, then Revelers, have it your own
Here is a beautiful little toast
which lingers in my memory from
some forgotten source:
For this is wisdom,
To love! to live!
To take what fate the gods may
give.
Ask
ye
and make no
prayer;
Just kiss the lips, and caress the
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By
GIL BISHOP
rain! It’s bad
Ho-huni. This
find something
to
trying
tough
without old J.P.
I write about
out the dishwater
llng to dump
every time
mrSanta Clara Valley
What with
rolling.
togs get
away In
onetball season tucked
by the
-;lnballs accompanied
the Aggies last
12 win over
are going
alurday night, things
quieteror
be a little more
noisyyea
muld we say less
,u noisy around the Spartan sport
a
old. Solet’s see what’s in
confer tr. of the sheets of our
neighbors.
:-re’s the March 1 issue of the
15 Fresno State Collegian.
con the sport pagewell, here’s
:All -Conference basketball team.
to this. At forwards, none
-; than Lambrecht of Chico
Rambo of Fresno. At center,
.ttey Bobbas of the Aggies. For
.7,1r. Thornton of Fresno and
rise"Soapy" Johnson breaks
the Collegians charmed circle.
the second five we find Larry
tleh the lone San Jose man.
Downs, Biddle, and Taylor
.’eive honorable mention. Must
- been a warm, sun -shiny day
’!esso on March 1.
the presi.
sted not to

his spring.
itifficultiea
lrove down
vast across
Such
af glorious
ange and
and miles
,y. Such a
t raises
at s where
be terrible
eds 7 I left
at three
ig !. I can
Im De inway signs.
them, but
n enforced
ot to read
still there.
t avoid.
ie product.
y, I have
re better.
are happy,
30 citizens
en by the
of peOple,

.oung man
od ynremA
meals
We’re ad’
kes thinks, but rot
iy, normal
ha ppinela
al greater
kme. It
have had
earn. Wis
and there
like that
will be
as ketballs
one. TheY
new what
le impart’
ut for.
31 trying
cc it mad"
,m wink)
xieTn. G

Al, the Chico Wildcat, also of
leen I origin. And listen to this!
Imevenge is sweet, oh you lousy
Wane, or words to that effect.
But enough of that. Just read
*An open letter to yours truly
Mis Jack Keddy, who conducts a
walled column in the Chico pulp.
iitowork.Mr. Gil Bishop, Sports
Jtor, San Jose Spartan Daily:
nwish to acknowledge your little
Sri directed at us in an issue
rour"Spartan Daily" last week.
Ili want to thank you heartedly
your promised support in our
Anent "Lambrecht for All-AmerlOn drive. (Methinks I smell sarami.We take the following quote
*your column: If Lambrecht
steeds in making his customary
Ito 30 points against either
of
u guards set on
him we will
lirtily acknowledge him
an All,.trican." (Pardon me
while I
lid up on the
February 20 issue
!’;ae Daily.) Another
quote from
_!same column runs
"If we IWOzeiln beating Chico
both games.
!mid make us very
happy."
And how,
brother Keddy. and
W.1Sg wouldn’t
have bothered
aa bit. Read
on, gentle reader).
Cry, San Jose, next year
Oil SPOt
you about 50 points
You’ll have at
least an even
..inee of
trimming us. (Must be
M Climate which
provokes such
whiles* generosity).
We still
tall your comments
on our athelccontingents last
year and we
’Just love to freshen
up your
INIfY on our
record against
ta this year. They
follow: FoottSChIco 6, San
Jose 6. Basket-Chico 28, San
Jose 25; Chico
/Z. Sao Jose 50.
Not bad, eh,
a school which,
according to
"aaa commentator.
is not even In
N class of
a good high school
tt? (Well,
now, brother KeddYi
bet you
think it must
have been
it double
choc shake you
had
’February 287
Or something?)
k!II,
Spartans, we’ll
see you this
When you
come uP here
orngerial for
our track team to
out" on!
Are you blieterina?
‘0i7SPOrts Columnist.
(Column Aright. He
"Ik Darned sure piled that up
nice of Mr. K
eddy,
otevidently
runs Chico, to
o up
invite
ifItO the
Chico atmosphere
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S.J. WRESTLE RS WILL MEET BEARS
State Boxers
To Meet Cal
On Thursday

Intramural I
Activities

The Intramural swimming meet
was run off Friday afternoon in
Spartan plunge with the Sophomores emerging victorious by a
The date for the San Jose-Calilarge margin. The final score was
fornia boxing and wrestling meet
.Sophomores -31;
Juniors-1S;
has been changed from Wednesday
Freshmen-12; Seniors--5,
Ito Thursday.
The first event, 75 yard medley
Thursday night marks the first relay, saw the
Sophomore team
time that a California mit and mat composed of Kress,
13uffa,
and
squad has come to San Jose to Weaver, set a new
Intramural remeet a Spartan team.
cord of 49.7 seconds, breaking the
Featured by one of the best box- record of 49.8 seconds formerly
ing amateur groups ever assembled held by Kress, Scofield and Weaat the Berkley school, the Bear ver.
will be out to keep their record
A second was set by Spalding
clean. The powerful Bear has met of the Juniors in the 50 yard freeand defeated teams from San Fran- style when he lowered his own
cisco University and California record from :30.7 to :30.1. Burt
Agricultural College.
Watson failed to break his own
Word has not been received here record in the breast stroke but
concerning the appearance of Jim did win it for the second successCastle, sensational Bear heavy- ive year, besides placing third in
weight who is a recent winner over diving, which was won by a FreshTiny Cervelli, gigantic 250 pound man, Larkin.
Results:
San Francisco representative. It is
75 medley relay won by team
hardly expected that the California
stalwart will come here for the of, Kress, Buffo, Weaver (37); 2,
team of Henderson, Biddle, Larkin
meet.
Coach Portal has had his men (38). Time :49.7.
50 yd.won by Spalding (36);
working overtime for the past two
weeks in order to be in shape for 2, Westbrook (37); 3, Weaver (37).
the powerful Bear hook and jab Time :30.1
50 breastWon by Watson (36);
artists.
The Spartan wrestlers, fresh 2, Fitchle (37); 3, Buffa (37)
from a sweeping victory over the Time :40.3.
220 yd. Won by Larkin (38);
experienced
Sunnyvale
Airbase
squad, will meet a California team 2, Weaver (37); 3, Fitchle (37).
Time 3:34.1.
of unknown strength.
DivingWon by Larkin (38); 2,
Coaches Gene Gratton and Bill
Hubbard feel that their men have Kress (37); 3, Watson (36). 49.4
100 yd.Won by Vivit (35); 2,
reached their peak and will win
the majority of their remaining Henderson (38); 3, Kress (37)
Time :39.6.
matches.
100 yd. relayWon by team or
In defeating the Sailors, the
Spartans avenged an early beating Glover, Lanphear, Watson, Spaldadministered to the local matmen ing (36); 2, team of Westbrook,
before a home crowd. The first Buf fa , Carpenter, LeCroy ( 37 ).
was lost by a 5-1 count and the Time 1:03.
WATER POLO
second was won by five matches
The Intramural water polo will
to two.
The wrestling bouts will precede CR3A.c.8.B.8.03.03.843ac.8:000033310:CKa
the boxing program Thursday
night.
Thursday’s meet will be the last
home appearance for the locals.
By DOROTHY MARTIN
In that this is the first season
oom-amarttexactactoamoraccorfo
sponsored
has
State
that San Jose
Have you noticed the women
boxing awl wrestling, the success
of these sports has been little skaters on the campus?
They aren’t taking up skating as
short of sensational. Plans are
being made to handle an overflow a hobby, but are just trying to
get some practice before the big
crowd Thursday night.
by
The price scale for these matches skating party to be given
will be the same that has been W.A.A.
Date of the party to be announcd
used for the other bouts of the

F. W. C. Hoop Season
Ends With Fresno
State Champs
By NORM THOLE
CON FERENCE STANDINGS
Plyd.
W
L
Pct.
FRESNO
10
8
2
800
CHICO
10
7
3
700
PACIFIC
10
6
4
600
SAN JOSE
10
5
5
500
CAL AGGIES 10
3
7
300
NEVADA
10
1
9
100
With a wild hectic basketball
season coming to a close we find
Fresno holding supremacy in another sport with the Spartans forced into fourth place for the first
time in many basketball seasons.
The defending champions had a
grand start but met several stumbling blocks during the latter part
of the season which nullified their
efforts to win games.
CHICO SECOND
Art Acker was heralded as having the greatest team in the conference at the begining of the season. They looked to be forced from
the race until the last week when
they came to San Jose and beat
the Spartans in two games. This
annexed second for themselves and
sent San Jose down the line. The
Wildcats had a good fast team
and when clicking, I don’t see how
any team could beat them. Lambrecht is without doubt, the outstanding forward of the conference and scored the most points.
SPARTANS FOURTH
The first part of the season look-

soon!

to Imbibe a little of that enthusiastic sunshine. By the way, C.S.C.,
next time quote word for word.
Your quote and the exact wording
of my February 20 column seem to
have two separate meanings. Listen
to this: "From otsr point of view,
we’d like to see either "Soapy
Johnson or Jud Taylor placed on
Lambreoht for both nightie. If the
high -scoring Chicon’ could get
away for his 15 to 30 points, he’d
be All American with us too." Also,
kindly read the next item, quoted
word for word from your own
Wildcat. Next time you run out of
something to write about, don’t
stick your face into it until you
read what you think you’re writing.
Not so sincerely your, Gil Bishop.

ORCHE818
Orchesis members are to attend
Junior Orchesis meeting this afternoon at 5 p. m. for technique practice, Miss Margaret Jewell, dance

’ ever,

trouble
commenced
and
games were lost. True, they were
the victims of several one and two
point losses

which always hurt;
hut the champions should be able
to shoulder a defeat now and then.
Andthe

championship

really

i should be passed around every now
and then.

Coach Hovey McDon-

ald produced two teams which were
both effective. His "light" team
turned in the best performances
toward the latter part of the season while the "heavy" team held
sway earlier.
NEVADA DISAPPOINTS
Touted as having a bang-up
team early in the season. Nevada
played the entire season and managed to take but one game, which
was at the expense of Chico. Poprominent
tentialities Appeared
but they never molded into a
smooth working team which could
win consistently. Not faring much
better than the Wolves we have the
Cal Aggies boys who helped the
Renoites hold up the cellar spot
for most of the season. They trimmed Nevada in their deciding series, however, and edged into fifth
place. The Aggies produced one allconference man in Dobbas who is
probably second high point scorer.

Track Aspirants Uuable
To Work-out Because
OF Rain; Meet Cancelled

Women’s Sports

season, outsiders 40 cents, student

ed good for the San Jose squad.
As the season progressed, how-

By AL COX
The rain soaked track has been
a nemesis to Coach Bill Hubbard’s
track

prospects. Track workouts

disputed. This will give the Spartan trackmen a few more weeks
in which to put their form into
finishing condition.

have been very few during the last

CAMMACK IMPROVES

week, a situation that will prove
quite a handicap in the coming
meets. The team needs plenty of
conditioning to emerge victorious
from their next scheduled meet
with San Francisco University on
March 23 at Spartan Field.

Among the outstanding prospects for the coming year is Carl
Cammack who runs both the
hurdle races. This sophomore has
shown himself quite efficient in
the low hurdles, and has recorded
a time of 24.5 for the event
already this season. He is expected by Coach Hubbard to cut
this time down still further as
the season progresses. In the
"highs", he lacks the height of
stature that is becoming to a good
high hurdler, but with his speed
and willingness to win, he will
rapidly overcome this handicap.

MEET

CANCELLED

The meet that was scheduled
with Modesto J. C. has been cancelled due to the agreement of
the home and home meets being

be played this week.
instructor announced.
Schedule:
Following the joint meeting, the
Thursday 4:45Srs. vs. Jrs.
Orchesis members are to remain
Thursday 5:20Soph vs. Frosh
from 8 to 7 p. m. for their regular
On Friday evening about 9 p.m.
be
should
members
All
meeting.
the winners will play each other
spent
be
to
is
hour
present as the
during recreation night in the pool.
on group composition.
HANDBALL AL FOUL SHOOTING
The handball tournaments are
body members free, and high school
students 25 cents. Remember, ladles slowly progressing, with most of
are especially invited to attend the matches being won on forfeits
Edmund Atkinson
defaults.
these events. Boxing and wrestling or
squads are again extending an in- again seems to be the favorite in
vitation to all sororities of the the foul shooting tournament as
it nears completion.
institution.

CARD WORKOUT
To further aid in preparing for
the coming season, Coach Hubbard
has stated that he may take a
few members of the Spartan squad
to Stanford, and have his men
workout with the Cardinals. This
will afford invaluable experience
for the tracksters, and they will
also have the opportunity to compare their style with a few of the
(Continued en page four)
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McCoard’s Verse
Choir to Appear
At Mt. View Hi
Nonsense and philosophy will
mingle in a group of poems which
will be read by a verse speaking
choir directed by Mr. William McCoard of the San Jose State speech
department at Mountain View high
school between 11:30 and noon
today.
Members of the choir are Dorothy Grubb. J. D. Straus, Bessie
Baldwin, Alice James, Bob Orr,
Dorothy Meyers, Bertha Potts.
Vinette Kolda, Marguerite Lee,
Myrna Brown, and Twilda Richards.
The program will include four
groups of poems.
The first group includes Jaberwocky by Lewis Carroll, and Potato Dance by Vachel Lindsey.
In a more serious vein, expressing a deep philosophy of life,
are the Scythe Song by Andrew
Lang, the Ballad of Trees and the
Master by Sidney Lauder, and
Dream Pedlary by Thomas L.
Beddoes.
Girls of the choir, reading alone,
will present Apple Blossoms by

Students Practice On
Art Room Furniture
Co-eds of San Jose State have
new wrinkle! The upstairs hall
of the art department is at the
present time crowded with little
tables, stools, and benches that
are receiving new coats of paint
at the hands of students in Miss
Susan L. Byrne’s Schoolroom Decoration class.
The furniture being painted is
supplied by the Art department
and vivid colors are being used.
William Wesley Martin, and Wynken. Blynken and Nod by Eugene
Field.
Concluding the reading program
is a group of light poems including When I Was One and Twenty
by A. E. Housman, The Tomcat
by Don Marquis, and Esquire
Nimble Frog’s Mistake by W. W.
Fries.
Music by members of the choir,
including a piano solo by Miss
Kolda and stringed music directed
by Roberta Bubb, will also be on
the program.
Irish poems will be read my the
choir next Tuesday for the San
Jose Eastern Star. On March 22
Mr. McCoard’s choir will appear
on the college Musical Half Hour.

)
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E. Olson Gives
Ten Points
. . For
Obtammg Jobs

Rainy Weather Bothers
State Track Aspirants
(Continued from Page Three)
National Champions that practice
at the Card oval
SPRINT WAR
The local sprinters are fighting
other
of
each
to keep ahead
in the clash events. Coach Hubbard
has a hard time when it comes
to pick two men out of this trio.
Captain Carl Robinson has had the
most experience but does not round
into shape until well along in the
season. While the sensational sophomores. Hanley and True are at
the present rapidly getting the
time in the dashes down to winable
figures. Jim Stockdale, who was
forced to take a leave from the
track for a few weeks, may try
the quarter mile event when he
returns to the Hubbard fold. His
leg injury was quite a handicap
in the fast starting in the dashes.

(Continued from Page One)
of politics.
APPRENTICESHIP PLAN
Development of an apprenticeship or junior assistant plan for
induction into the public service
of well trained men and women.
Reclassification and reorganization of governmental services to
provide promotional and career
competent
programs to attract
,
people to public service careers.
United support of citizens and "
employees for the sound features
of the merit system.
REPORTING BUREAUS
non-political and
Creation of
scientific fact-finding public reporting bureaus for every governmental unit.
A program of merciless publicity OW.:..:40WWW4WW:02,1WX
for poor public management and
the inefficient and unfaithful public
servant.
The development of a program
of community recognition, respect
and prestige, with adequate financial reward and certainy of tenure, for the faithful and efficient
public servant.

Buy Your
La Torre
Now!

Fifteen Books Are
Add e d T
Literatureo Juvenile
Shelves
Books recently added
to ute
Juvenile collection of
the library
include the following;
Austin, Mary. Children
sung in
the far west, 1928; Dean,
Grabmie
M., Jim of the press, 1933;
Perna,
Helen, compilor, when I
was a
girl, 1931;
Hyde, Mark P, The
singing sword; the story
of Sir
Ogler, the Dane. 1931;
Sasthes,
Rose B., The boys and Sally
down
on a plantation. 1933;
Lamb,
Harold, Boy’s Genghis Khan, 1930;
Macmillan, Donald B Kah-da,
liti
of a north Greenland Eskimo.
1932;
Maxon, Anne, The house that
RI
built. 1934; Mazer, Sonia, Manta
a little Rusian girl. 1934; Olcott,
Virginia, Beppo and Lucia, childrit
of sunny Italy. 1934; Olcott,
ginia, Karl and Gretel, children
of
the Fatherland. 1932; Olcott re.
ginia, Klaas, and Jansiji, children
of the dikes. 1933; 011ivaat, j.
f red,
Bob, son of battle. 1934;
White, Eliza 0.. Lending Mary,
1:134.
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D. Atkinson Will Lead
Pi Omega Pi Forum
The Possibilities at San Jose

winter

1,11.11UC

at

Inc 1.1C

dancing will be the principal oftel Saturday night, the local orfering with Carmen Dragon’s organization announced today.
Thurlow’s ten piece orchestra chestra providing the music. Durwill provide music for dancing from ing the evening free punch will
State for training
at the affair which be served by the Spartan Spears,
and placing two- 9 to 12 o’clock,
Year technical
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Famed
master lit Ceremonies
For Poet’s Banquet
Wesley Gordon, college playwright and poet, will be master-of ceremonies at the Poets’ Dinner,
sponsored by the Oakland Tribune,
to be held March 12 at the Oakland Women’s club.
Each year prizes for poetry are
awarded at this dinner. Six local
students are in this year’s competition.
Dr. Carl Holliday of the English
faculty will be a guest of honor
at the dinner.

One of the outstanding musical
events of the entire school year
will be presented in Morris Dailey
auditorium this evening when the
golden-voiced San Jose State college A Cappella Choir sings its
annual concert of world-famous
secular music.
Under the direction of Mr. William Erlendson, former member
of the great St. Olat’s Choir and
pupil of the noted F. menus
Christianson, composer of religious
music, the 60-voice organization
will make its last San Jose appearance before leaving on a concert tour throughout the northern
part of the state.
The State college choir is one
of the best known student musical
organizations on the Pacific coast,
and always sings to a full house in
its concerts here.
Student tickets for the special
price of 20 cents are on sale at
the Controller’s office, and at the
ticket booth in the lobby of the
main corridor.
The repertoire of the A Cappella
Choir is principally ecclesiastical
in nature. The words "A Cappella"
when translated from latin mean
"from the chapel". Choirs which
sang in church chapels were called
A Cappella Choirs. They sang without accompaniment. The term as
now applied designates any choir
singing without accompaniment.

Dr. Mathews
ANSWERS STATE

Daily Story
Dr. J. Howard Mathews, head of
the famous University of Wisconsin
Chemistry department, who presented an illustrated lecture on
scientific methods of criminal investigation here early this quarter,
has written an interesting letter
to Dr. E. D. Bolts of the local
Science department in which he
proves conclusively that "crime
does not pay."
"Thanks for
sending me the
Spartan Daily clippings," he writes.
"It may interest your reporter to
know that the bank robber referred to as the most interested
listener to my talk during his own
trial has just been shot and killed
as he was making his getaway
after a holdup near Burlington,
Wisconsin, so we don’t need to
worry about him any more"
The bank robber was described
by Dr. Mathews in his lecture as
listening intently to all the evidence
presented at the trial. "Believe me,
that robber knew just what not
to do next time," commented Dr.
Mathews.
Dr. Bolts has also received three
of
campus
photographs
large
scenes taken by Dr. Mathews during his brief visit to the college,
which evidently made a very favorable impression on the famous’
chemist.

Recreation Night Held
By Library Honor Club
The quarterly recreation night
of the Bibliophiles, library honor
society, was held Monday evening
at the home of Mary Jean Hitchcock, member of the group.
Ping pong, deck tennis,
and
shuffleboard furnished the evening’s amusements,
and refreshments consisting of coffee and
doughnuts were served.
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McCoard’s Verse
Choir to Appear
At Mt. View Hi
Nonsense and philosophy will
mingle in a group of poems which
will be read by a verse speaking
choir directed by Mr. William McCoard of the San Jose State speech
department at Mountain View high
school between 11:30 and noon
today.
Members of the choir are Dorothy Grubb, J. D. Straus, Bessie
Baldwin, Alice James. Bob Orr,
Dorothy Meyers, Bertha Potts.
Vinette Kolda, Marguerite Lee,
Myrna Brown, and Twilda Richards.
The program will include four
groups of poems.
The first group includes Jaberwocky by Lewis Carroll, and Potato Dance by Vachel Lindsey.
In a more serious vein, expressing a deep philosophy of life.
are the Scythe Song by Andrew
Lang, the Ballad of Trees and the
Master by Sidney Lanier, and
Dream Pedlary by Thomas L.
Beddoes.
Girls of the choir, reading alone
will present Apple Blossoms b3
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Students Practice On
At Room Furniture
Co-eds of San Jose State have ,
a new wrinkle! The upstairs hall !
of the art department is at the
nereadwit time crowded with little,

E. Olson Gives
Ten Points For
Obtaining Jobs

Rainy Weather Bothers
State Track Aspirants
(Continued from Page Three)
National Champions that practice
at the Card oval.
SPRINT WAR

Fifteen Books Are
Added To Juvenile
Literature Shelves

